Are you ready to get started?

Is your application cycle open?

• No
  o It is too early to start your application, but not your research!
    ▪ Meet with your Academic Advisor(s) and let them know you want to go abroad.
    ▪ Map out your semesters and see when the best times are for you to go.
    ▪ Find out if there are any classes you must take at UMass and when they are offered.

• Yes
  o You’ll find your next steps here!

It’s not too early to look for scholarships. Even if you aren’t planning on going for a few semesters, you’ll want to know when your deadlines are and start writing your essays.

Want to learn more about Education Abroad?

Send us an email at abroad@ipo.umass.edu. Tell us what your goals are for your time abroad.

If anyone tells you “No...Can’t...Not Possible...” come see us!